Physical / self help activities

Sensory activities

This is a great idea to make hand
washing more sensory and enjoyable!

•

Grate a bar of soap ( dove works the best but
whatever you have at home will do) then add
warm water ( start with 100ml) and add in torn
up pieces of toilet paper, start with about 10
pieces and see how the mixture looks. Add more
water and paper until you get a smooth consistency. You will need to get your hands stuck
in to this mixture!! It feels really nice on your
skin. Get your child to do as much of the instructions as possible.

music

•

As the
weather is so
nice a the
moment, try
and do some
gardening if you can. Using a watering
can or a spray bottle will be really good to
develop muscle tone. Pulling weeds or
dead leaves off trees is great to work on
your fine motor skills.
•

•

When you are out of your chair and on a
mat or on the floor, you can practice
reaching out towards some of your favourite objects from home, maybe a special photo or a light you enjoy looking at.
Stretch your arms and reach towards
your object. Each time you reach it, get it
moved away a little bit further.
Listen to some of your favourite songs
and have a dance! Change the music to
different types and see how each style of
music makes you move. Do you move
your head to rock music? Do you shake
your head side to side to bhangra music?
Do you tap or move your feet to pop music?

•

Make your own rain stick. This link uses nails but
you don’t have to put those in! https://
www.google.com/search?
rlz=1C1GCEB_enGB885GB885&ei=w82iXqngO7im
1fAPzP2JwA4&q=make+a+rainstick+with+paper+t
owel+roll&oq=make+a+rain+st&gs_lcp=CgZwc3kt
YWIQARgBMgIIADIECAAQCjIECAAQCjIECAAQCjIEC
AAQCjIECAAQCjIECAAQCjIECAAQCjIECAAQCjIGCA
AQFhAeOgQIABBHOgQIABBDOgUIABCDAToFCAA
QkQJQqfUBWIuFAmCsmQJoAHADeACAAVKIAd8E
kgEBOZgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXo&sclient=psyab#kpvalbx=_6c2iXoKwAvuW1fAP-LSH2AM40

•

Sensory song about going on a walk outside.
Watch the video as you will need some common
household items to enhance the song. https://
www.bbc.co.uk/teach/bring-the-noise/SENDtelling-story-music/z7psxyc/

•

Another sensory song about smell, again watch
the video as you will need certain food items to
be smelt and explored. https://www.bbc.co.uk/
teach/bring-the-noise/SEND-music-sensoryactivity/zdxtqp3

Useful websites

•

https://www.wilsonstuart.co.uk/pmld/ the school website
(PMLD section on for parents area) has lots of useful links including sensory stories, music activities and intensive interaction activities.

•

http://pamis.org.uk/ this is more of a support link but they
have some information on postural care and sensory stories.

•

https://www.bigtopmusic.co.uk/ big top music do music sessions with lots of signing and a multi sensory approach.

•

http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/curriculum_microsite/
SEN_PMLD_thematic_units/dep/docs/AN_WEB_Files/
AN_Activities/AN_Activity_1.pdf autumn sensology session.

What is sensology?

